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I Stand in Faith  from Pastor Anne Fisher 
 

This time of being apart is a lesson in faith for me. I step out in faith every 
Sunday as I stare at the cylindrical camera that now represents the  
congregation of Oak Grove. As I stand in faith before you in worship, I  
picture individual faces who I have begun to know in this past year. I think 
of you who have come into the sanctuary on Sunday morning and sit in 

your regular spot. I picture you greeting each other; welcoming others back from a trip or 
home from school; hugging a person going through a difficult time; seeing someone you 
haven’t seen for a while. As I stand before the piece of cold technology with the red light 
that shows me we are recording, I envision you who are slipping quietly into the back 
pews during the announcements. I think of the restless children with parents who go 
through the hassle and trouble to arrive Sunday morning because coming to worship is 
important enough to teach them that they, too, belong and are cherished by a greater  
community.  
 

As I stand up and welcome an inanimate piece of machinery, I think of all who haven’t 
seen our beautiful Sanctuary or experienced the feeling of being part of the Oak Grove 
family, but have found us online and are seeking something more in their lives upon  
realizing how little control we wield. I say a prayer for those who are missing because they 
cannot maneuver the internet or anything technical. I think of the faithful who were  
becoming frailer, making it difficult to come to church. My fervent hope is that they are 
reading the materials we send each week or watching the DVDs that we send out. My 
prayer is that they continue to feel part of our connection as a community of faith.  
 

And so, it is in faith every Sunday, that we preach, pray and sing the Good News of Jesus 
Christ, whether there are five or five hundred worshipping with us because we know that 
God is with us and God is with each of you.  
 

Jesus did not teach or deliver his message of God’s love in a beautiful finely crafted  
sanctuary. He sat by the lake shore and he walked along the dusty roads and told His 
message to whomever would listen.  
 

Jesus tells us that our connection with God is not an isolated event but it is through our  
connection with each other and with the Holy Spirit. Jesus says, “When two or three  
gather in my name, I am among them.” Matthew 18:20. We will continue in faith.  
 

I thank God each day for our time together.  
 

Blessings, Anne 

For the protection and care of each other, please wear a mask 
when you come into our church building. If you do not have a mask, 
please let us know (ogpc@oakgrv.org or 952-888-4621). Many of our 
members are willing to donate for the safety of us all.  

Call for Nominations — The Nominating Committee is asking the 
congregation for suggestions of members you would like us to 
consider for the Class of 2023 Elders and Deacons, as well as a 
one-year youth elder. To suggest a name for consideration, please 
follow this link to complete and submit a google form at https://
forms.gle/6cHumACwBKoAymDaA. The 2020 Nominating Committee is: Elders:  
Eugene Orr, Karen Alonzi; Deacons: David Johnson, Sandra Crum; At Large: Warren 
Christopherson, Carol Long, Judy Moynihan, Sarajane Myers, Paul Schalekamp and 
Vaughn Sheff. 
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June Birthdays 
(If you don’t see your birthday, we either don’t have that information or you requested 
that your name not appear.)   *Important birthday (1-21)   ** Significant birthday (85+) 

 

Ron Martin, Bob & Beverly Sands’ brother-
in-law, died March 28 in Florida. 

Glenn Wahmann, Jan Ahlquist’s former son-in-law, died April 27. 
George Blair, Susan Skovran/Karen Amato friend, died April 28. 
Diana, Katharine Painter’s (OGPC youth) grandmother died, April 29. 
Carolyn Hart, Beth Hart-Andersen’s mother, died April 29. 
Glenna Helmick, Wilken’s family member, died from COVID-19 in early May. 
Phyllis Pettit died at age 98 on May 17. Arrangements are pending. 

Condolences to family and friends 

2 Al Netten 
3 Aria Brandt*3; Mary Sullivan**90 
4 Gar Nordin 
5 Belle Sheff*14 
7 Joyce Shantz**92 
8 Neil Schroeder; Paul Schalekamp; 

Yvonne Wentz; Bob Sorensen**87 
9 Daniel Hendrickson*16; Mary Hendrickson*16; 

Ryan Petchell 
13 Judy Gentry; Nancy Augustson**90;  

Angela Romeo**90 
14 Jane Samsal; Karen Lignell; Carol Bayert 
15 Nikki Ehrenberg 
16 Jackie Steskal*14 
17 Amy Zsohar; Judy Kocher 

18 Elizabeth Alonzi; Ron Dubis 
20 Larie Ann Schmidt 
21 Marikay Wolf 
22 Chris Gilfillan 
23 Christine Smith; Mark Longrie 
24 Eliza Decknatel*2 
25 Sarah E Olson; Jacques Chasse';  

Jan Ahlquist 
26 Sam Radtke*14 
27 Al Greimel; Rory Scott; Russ Snyder;  

Patty Nail; John Anderson 
28 Tedo Philip*16; Betty Rogers 
29 Gracelyn Decknatel*5; Nick Ehrenberg;  

Allison Thomas; Connie Johnson**87 
30 Will Snyder*19; Diane Baumgartner 

The Oak Grove Columbarium and Memorial Wall 
 

In February of 2019, Doodee Backstrom and Frank Uvodich came before the Session with the  
concept of building a Columbarium in the alcove outside of the nursery. The Session approved the 
concept and in May 2019 a committee consisting of Doodee Backstrom, Frank Uvodich, Rod Myers, 
Jane Horn, Iris Karow, Nancy Kachel and Connie Nesbitt began planning for a columbarium. We  
visited different churches that presently have one. At this time, Chip Cheney from Eichoff, a local 
leading company in the columbarium industry, visited a meeting with a wealth of information. He  
attended several meetings to address different issues. The committee distributed an interest  
questionnaire to the Congregation last June after Rod spoke about the committee’s plans. There 
was enough positive interest generated that the committee felt confident to continue planning. In late 
Fall of 2019, Pastor Anne joined our committee. In April of 2020, the committee presented a request 
for funding to the Budget and Finance committee. That committee approved funding and the  
Session gave their approval at the April meeting. 
 

The Columbarium will consist of 50 niches (8x8) on each side of the curved structure. Each niche 
holds the ashes of 1 or 2 people. There will also be a memorial wall affixed to the outside wall of the 
church building between the nursery and sanctuary doors where a memorial to someone can be  
engraved. From memorial money donated by the Vanatta family, we will install pavers in the area 
along with a wildflower garden. There will be guidelines as to who can purchase a niche and be 
named on the memorial wall. You will notice activity in the area this summer as a foundation is laid. 
We have placed our order, but there is a 29-30-week lead time. The committee will sell niches soon. 
Please feel free to contact any one of the committee members for further information.   

Thank you, everyone for your cards, prayers, and compassionate words after Jim's mother's 
death in March. It means a lot to be part of such a caring community!   Jim and Mary Koon  
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Family Parade -- Wednesday, June 10, between 6:30 & 7:30 pm 

We invite families of children and youth to drive through the Oak Gove 
parking lot on June 10 between 6:30 and 7:30 pm. WoW! and Sunday 
morning leaders will be on hand to say hello and offer a faith formation 
package for families. Questions? Contact Mary (mkoon@oakgrv.org or 
708-268-4614).  
 

After June 10, children will continue our Zoom gatherings on the 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays of the month. Children will continue to meet with Laura on Sunday mornings at 
9 am before worship. (See insert for Youth info.) 
 

WoW! THANKS!!!! — A huge and belated thank you to everyone who helped make WoW! a 
success this year. Thanks to Patty Nail and her faithful crew (Linda Johnson, Jan Lichtenberger, 
Iris Karow, Anne Klueh, Don Alman, Bob Gerdes, Nancy Kachel, Carol Osweiler, Al Greimel, 
and Tim Dubis), who served delicious and nutritious meals to 100 people each week throughout 
the program year. Thanks to Judy Cooper, Caitlin Lucic and Brandon McKinnon for leading our 
children's choir. Thanks to Jim Koon, Judy Acker, Cece and Anne Klueh, and Karen Diller who 
met with children each week for lessons, prayer and fun.   

Thanks, too, to our youth leaders and to Britta for leading them! Jane Propsom and Vaughn 
Sheff for Confirmation, Rory and Travis Scott, and Chad Acker in Senior High. 

Our Sunday morning teachers also deserve a huge thanks: Sue Greimel, Emma Wasko, and 
every-week teachers, Karen Gerdes, Linda Johnson & Marleen Singhrai, for Preschool and 
Laura Orr for children; Britta, Amy Zsohar and Arne Johnson for youth.   

Your ministry is SO appreciated!   

From the 
Children’s 
Ministry 

Committee 
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 Financials   submitted by Treasurer, Sue Greimel 

Through 

Apr 30 
2020 Act vs Budg 2019 

  

  Actuals Budget Fav/(Unfav) Actuals   
Income YTD $341,385 $285,899 $55,486 $328,948   
Expense YTD $256,556 $282,865 $26,309 $247,065   
Income – Exp $84,829 $3,034 $81,795 $81,883   

Financial Summary:  April Income was $3K lower than budget, while expenses were under by 
$3.5K (Personnel $1.8K, Building & Operations $4.5K). The overall yearly surplus is $84.8K, 
$81.8K better than expectations. This is almost identical to 2019! 
 

We have over $150K in the bank, $200K in Cash Reserves current with Mission Giving  

4th of July Breakfast this 
year will be a  

Labor Day Breakfast for 
VEAP (we hope!) 

 
*****Tentative new date is MONDAY,  

September 5***** 
8:00-11:00 AM, at the Gerdes residence 

10741 Sheridan Avenue S. 55431 
 

Please bring non-perishable food items  
or cash donations. 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 

Clearwater Forest 
Scholarship Fund! 

On July 11, 2020, 
Don Alman will ride 
in the 18th Annual 
Lake-2-Lake 50 
Mile Bike Tour to raise money for the 
scholarship fund. The past sixteen years Don 
has raised over $37,500. If you would like to 
sponsor him this year, please contact him at 
(952) 888-4083 or dalmanfh451@msn.com 
for details about how to donate. 
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GREEN COMMITTEE NEWS 
 
Our new rain garden installation began on May 11. The crew dug out the rain 
garden area at the Education Wing facing Old Shakopee Rd. and Penn Ave. 
They will complete it in coming weeks with native plantings, and installation of 
inlets and outlets. When completed the rain garden will take storm water run-
off from Old Shakopee Rd and from our roof and infiltrate it to recharge the 
groundwater rather than letting it run off and carry sediment and pollution into 
Nine Mile Creek and the Minnesota River. The rain garden will carry the first flush (approx. first 
inch of a rainfall), infiltrate and bio-treat it in the garden via hundreds of deep-rooted native 
plants. Inlet valves and drain tiles help divert storm water amounts greater than 1 inch. This is 
diverted into the storm sewers to prevent flooding. The soil at the site is all sand, which greatly 
aids infiltration. Nine Mile Creek Watershed District is paying for and maintaining the project for 
the first two years. Future plans include surrounding the rain garden with native plantings that 
are "gentle to the environment" (don't require watering or chemicals and that infiltrate water and 
sequester carbon emissions).  

Our solar sources of electricity continue to produce energy at expected rates. The 55 solar   
panels on our building produced 2,730 KWH in April. Our Community Solar Garden  
membership produced 5,259 KWH in March (Community Solar Garden reporting is always  
delayed by one month).  

VEAP FOOD DRIVE  

With the COVID-19 virus and all the additional people who are  
unemployed because of it, food shelves at VEAP are experiencing a 
heavier volume of requests. The Mission Committee feels it is  
important for Oak Grove Church to help out, so beginning Monday,  
June 1 and running for the month of June (ending Monday, June 
29) we will hold a food drive. We will have a marked container outside 
the front door every Monday and Wednesday from 9:00 am – 2:00 pm 
for you to drop off shelf-stable food for VEAP. Items especially needed 
include whole grain products, canned vegetables and canned fruits. 

 

If you prefer to write a check, please make it payable to Oak Grove 
Church and note on the memo line that it is for VEAP Food Drive. Mail it 
to Anne Swenson, at the church (2200 W Old Shakopee Rd,  
Bloomington 55431). 

 

Please contact Sharon Nolte (952-884-1014) with any questions. The Mission Committee  
appreciates your support.  

Mission: A Critical Part of our Values and Faith 

As the world is surrounded by people in need of surviving day to day, we are fortunate to share our 
blessings with others. The call for help has escalated due to COVID-19 and our church continues to 
make contributions as planned and in some areas have increased our Mission giving with gracious 
members donating even more. 

We’ve made distributions to a short list of organizations over the last few months including:        
Simpson House, VEAP, Pakistani Girls Christian School, Water for Good, LINK and KIVA.   

As you see your opportunity to give more to any of our special mission projects or organizations, 
feel free to direct your Mission dollars to the church. 

We all have the ability to share prayers for people in need so Let it Rain, Let it Rain with the Power 
of Prayer!! Blessings to all who make our church a Mission Driven Church. 

Peace, The Mission Committee  



Supportive Housing Corner ...     Supporting housing in our communities 

 VEAP 
 Food and Rent  
 Assistance Programs:   
 Coping during the COVID-19  
 Pandemic 
 

Oak Grove has been a dedicated financial and  
volunteer supporter of VEAP (Volunteers Enlisted to  

Assist People), a non-profit organization in Bloomington that  
provides food and various social services to low income residents of  

Bloomington, Richfield, Edina, and south Minneapolis. As you might expect,  
VEAP has adjusted their food and rent assistance programs during the COVID-19  

pandemic to serve, safely and effectively, their clients who rely on those services to survive. 
 

Clients who want food make an appointment to come to VEAP. Under normal circumstances, 
they walk into the VEAP facility and select specific food items that are available on the display 
shelves – just like shopping in a grocery store. Volunteers assist with the “check-out” process.  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, however, clients must stay in their cars when they 
come to VEAP for food. A volunteer has a list of food groups such as meat (chicken, 
beef, pork), milk, eggs, fruits, vegetables, bread, etc. and asks the client what food 
groups they want. Another volunteer then shops for the client, selecting available food 
items based on the food groups desired by the client. They need several volunteers to 
do the food shopping due to the large number of clients who come. Other volunteers 
bring the bags and boxes of food to the client’s car. Clients, who are unable to drive to 
VEAP to get food, can give their food requests over the phone, and VEAP volunteers 
deliver the food to their houses. This temporarily adapted food assistance program, 
though more limited in the way clients can choose the foods they want, has effectively 
served the basic food needs of people. Returning clients continue to express their deep 
gratitude to VEAP for offering a reliable source of sustenance for their families. 
 

During the pandemic, VEAP has been distributing more rental grants than ever before. 
To make sure everyone in our community can weather this economic downturn and 
stay safe in their homes, VEAP is super-charging their rental assistance program. On 
May 1, they launched a COVID-19 Relief Fund to do that. They've already distributed 
$240,000 in funds so local families can stay afloat on their housing payments, and 
they're on track to double that amount by summer. To help reach as many families as 
possible, VEAP’s Board of Directors has offered a $100,000 match, dollar-for-dollar. 
The Supportive Housing Committee will be giving a donation to this fund on behalf of 
Oak Grove. If you want to make a personal financial contribution to help promote the 
health and stability of your community, please go to the COVID-19 Relief Fund on the 
VEAP website (veap.org). In addition to financial donations for food and rent assistance, 
VEAP continues to accept food donations at their facility. Thank you for your generosity 
to this critical need.  
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Bombas Socks for the Homeless -- The owners of Bombas socks donate 
one pair of socks for every pair that they sell. The Social Justice Committee 
wrote to Bombas telling them about the homeless bags that Oak Grove  
assembles. After Pastors Bill Chadwick and Mary Koon facilitated a discussion 
with Bombas, they gave the Social Justice Committee 1,000 pairs of new 
socks!  
 

Since we can’t assemble homeless bags because of the pandemic, Frank Bliss, one of our  
committee members, offered to distribute five hundred pairs of socks to homeless people who live 
under the Dunwoody Bridge and other Minneapolis locations. We gave the remaining socks to 
Simpson House homeless residents.  



Update from Re-entry Task Force 
 

At their April 28, 2020 meeting, the session of Oak Grove Church approved 
the forming of a task force to prepare for on-site meetings and church services 
when Minnesota’s coronavirus stay-at-home order is lifted. The members of 
the task force are Bev Heise and Jane Propsom, nurses, Al Greimel, member 
of the Building and Operations Committee, Karen Gerdes, member of the 
Children’s Committee, Anne Klueh, Session Elder and George Bemis, retired 
physician, as a consultant. Pastor Anne Fisher is the organizing leader and 
staff resource. We had our first meeting on May 12. 
 

We are reading large quantities of information about what is known of the 
Covid-19 virus and the many step-by-step safety recommendations by the 
Centers of Disease Control (CDC), the Minnesota Department of Health 
(MDH), the Presbyterian Church, USA, our own Presbytery of the Twin Cities 
(PTCA) and by other experts, such as Dr. Michael Osterholm. It is clear from 
the information that this virus will be with us for a long time.  
 

As a team, we agree that we want to take our time and be deliberate in  
moving forward. We are aware that we are in a time where there are more  
unknowns than knowns! Through prayer and discernment and armed with the 
good resources above, we will take the gospel of Christ as our guidepost, 
striving to put the good of the whole ahead of desires of some. Our priority is 
safety and protection of all and minimizing risk, especially of our most  
vulnerable members.  
 

As Dr. Bemis says, this is a golden opportunity to be the church in another way. 
 

It is important to the members of our task force that we operate with input from 
the congregation and with transparency. The Session, using recommendations 
by the task force, will make decisions about when and how on-site activities will 
resume. With that in mind, we welcome your ideas. Please contact Anne Klueh 
at astklueh@yahoo.com or by phone 651-235-9940 to share your thoughts 
and concerns. 

O  G  P  
2200 W. Old Shakopee Rd 

Bloomington, MN 55431 
                              

Phone    (952) 888-4621    
Fax        (952) 888-2523 

E-mail:  ogpc@oakgrv.org 
Website:    www.oakgrv.org 

 

Office Hours 
Monday—Thursday 
8:30 am—5:00 pm 

Friday—8:30 am - 3:00 pm 
 

Oak Grove Staff 
Ministers:  the 502 members 

 

Transitional Pastor 
The Rev. Dr. Anne Fisher 

afisher@oakgrv.org 
 

Assoc. Pastor          
Rev. Mary Koon 

mkoon@oakgrv.org 
 

Director of Music: 
Judy Cooper  

jcooper@oakgrv.org 
 

Youth & Young Adult Dir. 
Britta Weber-Augdahl 

bweber@oakgrv.org 
 

Office Administrator: 
Beth Angerhofer 

bangerhofer@oakgrv.org 
 

Bookkeeper: 
Anne Swenson 

aswenson@oakgrv.org  
4 

Organist:  Nancy Hauser  
 

Treasurer:  Sue Greimel 
sgreimel@comcast.net 

 

Clerk of Session:  
Connie Nesbitt 

clerkofsession@oakgrv.org 
 

Child Care Provider:  
Lacey Jones 

 

Ass’t Child Care Provider: 
Shannon Murray 

 

Part-time Custodians:   
Tim Dubis 

Martinalan Smith 
 
 

2020 Per Capita is $36.50 

From the Session – following items were confirmed: 
 

 The building remains closed until further notice 
 Masks are required when entering the building (we have masks to provide 

to folks who don’t have them) 
 We have agreed to host the August primary and November general       

elections for the Oak Grove precinct.  

More events in June! 

 Forward with Grief will meet by Zoom at 10:00 am on Tuesdays, 
June 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30. 

 Zoom 101, Wednesday, June 3 at 10:00 am, join Bob Gerdes for 
some basic tips for using Zoom to stay connected with friends and   
family. 

 Passing Time with the Pastors will meet by Zoom every other week 
(Pastor Anne on Tuesdays and Pastor Mary on Thursdays). Dates are 
Tuesdays, June 9 & 23 and Thursdays, June 11 & 25. Watch             
announcements for Zoom instructions. 

 Virtual Coffee Hour will be each Sunday in June at 10:45 am. 
Watch announcements for Zoom instructions and hosts. 

 Soul Sisters TBD at 8:00 pm on Monday, June 8. Contact Mary 
Koon (mkoon@oakgrv.org) for more info. 

 Men’s Group meets virtually at 8:00 pm on Monday, June 15.      
Contact Joey Oslund (joeyoslund@edinarealty.com) for more info. 


